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Welcome to Dec 2014. If you haven’t visited Kurth Kiln Regional Park for some time – now is a great time to plan to ‘drop in’ or even
‘stay a while’. You will notice that Parks Victoria and Friends of Kurth Kiln have had a real Spring clean-up and the Park is looking
fantastic. If you are planning to stay in the upgraded Camp Track area you will need to check in to Parks Victoria Website and book a
site. They are so roomy – perfect for a relaxing break in the bush. There are so many lovely walks, or tracks to ride horses on – you will
soon feel re-energised.
The Friends of Kurth Kiln have renewed enthusiasm and the team is active again after the Annual General Meeting. Congratulations to
Craig Bankowski (president), Glen Binstead (vice-president), Raewyn King (treasurer) and everyone who has taken on an extra role and
responsibility for the year ahead. It is time to start planning for next year’s Heritage Festival. Make sure you have Sunday 19th April
highlighted in your diary, as the 2015 Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival promises to be lots of fun for everyone.
It is with great sadness that we let you know that Riet,( Hendrika Lucia Johanna Bouck) passed away after a long battle with cancer on
the 24th of July. Riet and Henk Bouck were foundation members. Riet was our treasurer for many years. The Friends of Kurth Kiln will
miss Riet. She was a wonderful lady, always ready to give a helping hand.

RANGER’S REPORT
Hello All
Welcome to the summer edition of the Friends Group Newsletter. Projects are well underway with the warmer weather upon us and
conditions drying out rapidly. Some of the activities happening out there include:
 In Bunyip, we have contractors undertaking kilometres of roadside slashing, keeping access safe for emergencies and Park
users.
 Track clearing and Water Point Management have already been completed for half of the Park and provide good access for
Emergency Vehicles to fill up their tankers.
 Just off Ashlanding Road the work on Jacks Dam repairs will be commencing shortly, fixing the culvert pipe so the dam can
retain water again. It blew out about 18 months ago from some heavy rain.
 Bollard Installation along Ashlanding Road under the Power lines has commenced to prevent illegal access into the creek lines
below. This will assist with vehicle control and allow the creeks to come back to their natural state.
There still is plenty of work coming up, including:
 Repairs to potholes and table drain damages along Shepherds Creek Road – to begin around March.
 Road and Fuel Break Works along the Black Snake Creek Road
 Slashing Program for the Summer Crew.
To help us with all of this work we now have our six Summer Crew guys back with some new faces. Their primary role is to help with
Burn Preparation works, Track Clearing and Water Point Management, Bushfire Suppression across the State and the Planned Burning
Program. They all add a lot of energy to our team and some great skills to keep the Park safe and running smoothly. The new guys
who were successful from the interviews have to undertake nearly 4 weeks of training just to be ready with the minimum skills they
require to be safe on the fire line.
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In other news, it has been nearly six months since we introduced camping
fees to Bunyip and Kurth Kiln Parks. It has been extremely well accepted
by the community. There are always some challenges to work through
and will be a few more to come yet in the first twelve months to two years,
but on the whole we have noticed campsites are much cleaner than they
previously were, and people have found it useful having site allocations
when turning up to camp knowing they have a site reserved. The plan is to
use some of the
revenue raised to put
back into the facilities
of the area to help
provide a better
experience camping in
the great outdoors.
I am looking forward
to the Christmas Catch up in a couple of weeks (13 Dec) at Kurth Kiln. I hope
many of you can attend and celebrate the efforts you have made during 2014 (of
which there are many). Parks Victoria Gembrook always enjoys catching up with
you all and we want thank you for all that you have done.
We all wish you a fun, safe Christmas and a very Happy New Year.
Regards Andy

Around the Kiln
Scout Loop Track Camping Sites
As Andy mentioned, Kurth Kiln has a number of camp Sites – in
particular along the Camp Loop Track. The sites are numbered and tree
logs mark the boundaries of each site. As these sites are located in easy
access to the horse corrals and a toilet block, campers should easily settle
in and make the most of all the activities they enjoy around the kiln.
Make sure you check into the Parks Victoria website to book in and
check out all that Kurth Kiln Regional Park has to offer its visitors. I
would be interested to find out how many campers visit over the summer
period.

Trees across Tomahawk Creek Track
Fresh from our celebration of the Friends of Kurth Kiln’s fifteenth
Birthday, we were keen to keep busy and enjoy being around the kiln even when winter is upon us. Spring is just around the corner. The burst of
new growth and warmer days bring renewed energy to spend time outside
cleaning up the damage caused by stormy weather. While checking out
tracks before the Heart Foundation Walk, Ursula noticed numerous trees
had fallen over the track. Fortunately Parks Victoria Gembrook Office
offered to clear the blockage so that the walk was able to go ahead on
Sunday 10th August. The Tomahawk Creek Track is one of the favourite
Tracks for groups visiting Kurth Kiln.
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Working Bees
Following meetings, members enjoy tackling a variety of jobs. The weather on Saturday 9 th August was perfect for getting stuck into the
clean-up following winter storms – there were jobs enough for everyone.
On Saturday 13 September the huts were cleaned, bushes pruned around the water
wheel, drainage repaired around the shed and the Gas Producers and interpretation
boards around the kiln and tracks were inspected and cleaned.
Following working-bees, members enjoy relaxing, chatting, and sharing lunch
together. On Saturday 11th October, we had a special surprise. Joe had brought a leg
of lamb and roasted it on a spit. Together with bread rolls and gravy it was a
delicious treat.
We would like to thank Glen and his mowing team for keeping the grounds around
the huts clean and tidy with their regular mowing working bees.

Opportunities for Self-Improvement.
One of the secrets of a successful group is that we are all working together. Without working together it is difficult for a group to
accomplish all that they wish to achieve. So whenever opportunities to participate in seminars and workshops that reflect on building the
capacity of successful groups are offered, members of Kurth Kiln are keen to participate.
On Wednesday 18 June, Yarra Ranges invited the Friends of Kurth Kiln to a “Good Governance for your Community Group” seminar at
the Council Chambers in Lilydale. Speakers stressed that Good Governance is essential for the sustained growth of any organisation.
Policies, procedures and practices ensure a happy healthy and engaged organisation that is achieving its goals and meeting community
needs.
On Wednesday 9th July, Cardinia Shire Council Community Strengthening Team invited Friends of Kurth
Kiln to a Communications and Marketing session. Community organisations can market themselves more
effectively using a range of free or low cost communication mediums in order to promote greater public
awareness of the Cultural Significance of Kurth Kiln.
A further seminar on ‘How to run an Effective Meeting’ run by the Yarra
Ranges Council, on 16th July, added to the need to have good policies,
procedures and practices to ensure a happy, healthy, engaged organisation that achieves its goals and
meets community needs. We believe it is important to participate in opportunities provided by our
local councils to ensure that we continually reflect and improve our volunteer group to best meet our
needs.
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“Women of Interest” - talk at Yarra Junction Library
Ursula Klink was invited to speak about Kurth Kiln at the “Women of Interest”
session on Saturday 16th August at the Yarra Junction Library. Ursula spoke about
the day she discovered the charcoal kiln in the bush, standing a bit neglected next
to some huts. Ursula’s curiosity was captured and she was determined to find out
more about how this kiln started. Ursula and her husband wrote to the University
of Tasmania endeavouring to find out more about Professor Kurth who built the
kiln. The University published their letter in their Graduate Newsletter and that
was the beginning of their involvement with Kurth Kiln. The Kurth family and
some of Professor Kurth’s associates contacted them and gave them information.
This was passed on to Parks Victoria who suggested that they form an official
Friends Group. In June 1999, with a small membership, the Friends of Kurth Kiln
commenced.
The Group has been fortunate in receiving grants from Parks Victoria, local councils and from State as well as Federal Governments
which has enabled it to flourish and undertake numerous projects that engage the whole community and lead to the Kurth Kiln Regional
Park being a popular site for visitors to learn more about the history of the area as well as appreciate the rich natural environment of the
area. Many groups come to visit the site, and Bush Walking Clubs enjoy walking all the 100 kilometres of walking tracks in the Kurth
Kiln Regional Park. There is a walk to suit all abilities and interests and members are happy to assist and lead walks. Since 2002 the
Friends Group has organised the Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival and look forward to visitors, many of whom return each year to catch up
with old friends.
Ursula’s talk inspired listeners that from small beginnings, big things can grow. The Friends of Kurth Kiln meet monthly. It is a nice and
relaxed group, where all members are welcome and are encouraged to voice their ideas.

“Walking in the bush” – a tonic for good health
The Friends of Kurth Kiln, in conjunction with Aileen Thoms, Health
Promotion Manager, Kooweerup Regional Health Service, applied for a
Cardinia Council grant and organised a Seniors Week event, involving two
different walks around Kurth Kiln, followed by refreshments and a talk
focusing on ‘looking after yourself’. Nurse Natalie Davies from the Kooweerup
Regional Health Service offered to check the blood pressure of participants and
Aileen spoke about ‘looking after yourself as an older person’. These tips would
apply to everyone. So what is taking care of yourself? Issues such as drinking
water, adequate shelter, sleeping, non-smoking, getting regular check-ups,
fostering good friends, managing stress, eating healthily, adequate warmth,
immunisations, wearing protective clothing and managing stress were
discussed and everyone took away at least one tip to work towards a more
healthy lifestyle.

Students Heritage Workshop
A special thanks to Henriette for continuing to organise activities to involve both Primary School
students and those in Post-Secondary School settings.
Henriette’s students carried out a workshop at Kurth Kiln as an example of preserving local
heritage sites. As well as listening talks about the importance of sites such as Kurth Kiln, the
students did a fantastic job protecting the fence surrounding the huts with a special mixture. The
day offered a practical experience of how to develop strategies to protect cultural and heritage sites.
Gembrook Primary School participated in a re-vegetation project funded by Melbourne Water,
proving it is never too young to become active in caring for the environment and become familiar
with Park areas in their local community.
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Visitors to Kurth Kiln

We enjoy having visitors and must have one of our traditional photos taken in front of
the kiln for our album. These photos are of some of the different groups that enjoy
spending time with us. Hope to see you at the kiln soon, to share our story, and just
enjoy staying a while in the bush.
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‘Valuing our past’
When you sign up for one of the walks at Kurth Kiln, such as the Heart Foundation Walk, Seniors Walks, or as a member of the many
walking clubs that enjoy walking the tracks around Kurth Kiln, you never know just who you will meet or what you will find out as the
group walks along.
It was on a walk along the Thornton Track that one such group started sharing stories about the early day of the timber industry in the
area. I have known Joy Goodie for some time now and the group were captivated as she shared stories of what it was like to be part of the
timber industry in the Gembrook area. Joy came from a timber family and her husband, Jim Goodie, also worked for many years in
timber mills. However it was when the conversation moved on to Egg Rock and the fire tower that the conversation turned to the Ash
Wednesday bushfires.
Jim worked on the Egg Rock fire tower for about ten years during the fire season from December to early April. Joy would climb up the
tower when she brought him lunch. She admired the incredible views and was amazed at the atmospheric changes that could be observed
from up there. Jim had lived and worked all his life in the Gembrook district and his local knowledge was a valuable part of his work in
the tower. Joy said Jim could pin point different farms and distinguish the difference between haze, dust and smoke. The countryside
changes constantly and Jim was ever watchful. When a fire was spotted, the operator on duty would usually ask for confirmation from
other towers and then report it to the ground crew – giving a cross reference and details on how the fire was behaving. It was so
interesting to read some of the newspaper articles written about Jim and the fire towers role over the summer observing changes
happening in the bush. One quoted Jim saying “You can see and appreciate the beauty of the bush up here – it’s better than any concrete
building. The things you can see in a day. This countryside changes constantly – that distant blur will become a distinct bitumen road
around 2 pm.” (Weekend Herald, February 16-17 1985).
A special thanks to Joy for sharing her fascinating story of
life in Gembrook.
We would love to hear more stories like Joys. It is lovely to
hear how much such people appreciate nature and the
environment in the place they have lived most of their lives.
If you know someone like Joy who is prepared to spend some
time sharing their experiences – please let us know.
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Environment Matters
With the warmer weather the plants are blooming. This is a wonderful time to walk along the many tracks around Kurth Kiln. It is an
excellent idea to take a camera along to take photos of different flowers that have opened to display their beautiful and colourful petals.
It is also helpful to revisit the research paper compiled by the Swinburne Conservation and Land Management students with their teacher
Gaye de Lisle. Each student focused on different plants, describing the features, and the habitat in which they were located. The students
presented a copy of their work to the Friends Group, so we can take out a copy when walking around the kiln to help identify the plants
we find along our walks. We would love to see the photos you take when you visit Kurth Kiln. It would be great to send some of them for
our next newsletter. Descriptions of three of their plants are included here:

Lycopodium deuterodensum – Busy Clubmoss.
Description: Ancient plant to 1 m.
Nonflowering and does not produce seeds.
Confusing species: Mountain Clubmoss
Use: None. Very difficult to cultivate.
Ecology : Spreads from creeping
muchbranched underground stem (rhizome).
Reproduces sexually by spores.
Habitat: Occurring in a wide variety of
situations. Moist well drained soil in open and
damp forest. Semi shade to dappled shade.
Often found in sandy soils.

Goodenia ovate – Hop Goodenia
Description: 1-2.5m x 1-3m, open erect to straggling
shrub. Light green egg-shaped, toothed leaves
approximately 8x4cm. Small sprays of 3-6 well
displayed bright yellow open flowers.
Confusing species: None
Uses : Planted under established trees, it adds a
natural element to a bush garden.
Ecology : Food for caterpillars
Habitat: Forests with damp to moist soil, will tolerate
periods of waterlogging, light frosts and full sun to
full shade.

Pultenaea Scrabra – Rough Busy-Pea
description: Spreading shrub with hairy stems.
Produces bright orange flowers from September
to November.
Confusing species: none
Uses : Small shrub with brilliant garden display
in Spring.
Ecology :Moist soils, full sun to semi shade.
Habitat: Moist well drained soils in moist forests
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New Members

Joseph and Celena Radocaj
David and Carol Ashton

Meeting Dates for 2015

JANUARY – 10th
FEBRUARY – 14th
MARCH – 14th
APRIL – 11th
MAY – 9th
JUNE 13th

Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival
Sunday 19th April.
Please let us know if you are able to help on the day or if you have a fantastic
idea to make this festival the best one yet.

Best wishes from the volunteers at Kurth
Kiln
We hope to see you visiting us some time
soon.

Friends of Kurth Kiln
PO Box 169
WOORI YALLOCK
VICTORIA
3139

